Depth Cameras
Announcements

**Grades:** Will be posted on bSpace, soon
http://bspace.berkeley.edu

Bjoern’s Office Hours:
Today, right after class, 533 Soda

Drew’s Office Hours This Week:
Thursday 1-2:30pm, 125 Cory
Announcements

Discussant Assignments:
Out on wiki
Need volunteer for Nov 2 (Audio/Video)
b/c of drop
Due

Reading responses (today, 9am)

Bubble Cursor (Fri, 5pm)

Late policy: For assignments we will deduct 10% for each day (including weekends) the assignment is late.

No late submissions on team projects.
Review of lab etiquette (Drew)

Card key access: soon

Instructional accounts forms
(If you missed class, pick up a form during office hours)
Today

Guest Lecture:
John Tang, Microsoft Research

Discussion:
Apoorva, Yin-Chia